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FOR EC A ST :
Kentucky— Generally fair,
continued warm and humid.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, August 18, 1947
Ambassador Atcheson Is Killed, Hickerson Rites
9 Ot hers Missing, Feared Degd Held Saturday
In Army B17 Crash Near Ilawaii
Plane from Japan"-,
Was Only 70 Miles
West of Honolulu
3 ALIVE AND SAFE
Honolulu,—VP)--- Ambassador
George C. Atcheson, Jr., U. S.
chief political adviser in the
Japanese occupation, was killed
in the midnight crash at sea of
an Army plane which ran out of
fuel only 70 miles west of Hono-
lulu.
Thirteen persons, including a
group of high-ranking but uni-
dentified officers, were reported
aboard the B-17 en route from
Tokyo to Washington.
Three injured survivors were
rescued and five bodies were re-
trieved several hours later. An-
other body sank as it was sight-
ed.
Intensive air ana surface
search continued, but airmen,
eyeing the five-foot waves tin-
der squally, overcast skies, said
there was faint hope that any
more survivors would be found.
The Hawaiian Sea Frontier an-
noun." that all the gecovered
re the gays rescued
bodies =hose of savice per-
sonnel,ast Guard eatter Her-
m the destroyer Rowan
foil At bodies. The Hermes
radioed that another body had
been sighted but stark before it
could be secured. Names of the
dead and raisaing were withheld.
Fliers atSong the 50 or more
lanes participating in the
arch saw bits of aircraft
reckage and some speculated
hat the lost plane must have
gone down quickly, possibly tak-
ing some bodies with it, even
though the crash was a partly
controlled ditching operation.
In addition to being political
tai_Sleperal _X,acArthur,
Atcheson was chairman of thre
four-power Allied Council for
Japan.
Capt. Roy Gano of San Diego,
Cal., commanding the Rowan,
radioed the Hawaiian Sea
Frontier that the survivors were
Col. Harvey Huglin, Fairfield.
a.; Capt. P. L. Ryder, and a
rgeant Holland, Solmesneil,
ex., all of the Army.
He said Holland was in "fair"
petition, suffering from a head
jury, and that the two officers
ere in "good condition."
The Rowan, seven other de-
royers, and a number of other
rface craft and planes were
ntinuing the search.
The disaster developed swiftly
nd inexplicably late last night.
At 11:45 p. m. (3:35 a. m. Sun-
ay, Louisville time), the Ha-
alien Bea Frontier received a
adio message from the pilot,
eporting he was running out of
uel and had cut off two en-
es in an effort to limp into
Honolulu.
He explained that he probably
would have to come down on the
sea, as it would be safer to do so
when he still had sufficient noW-
er to control the 'ditching.
Fifteen minutes later a final
essage was received. It said:
"It's time for me to hit the
ater," and gave the position as
0 miles west of Honolulu and
bout 90 miles west of Barbers
oint, western extremity of Oahu
land.
Immediately a widespread
earch was started. Planes blan-
eted the area and dropped
ountless flares, belt could sight




Joe Fuller is the new owner
the Sunset Tourist Cottages
Highway 45-E. He purchased
hem from F. N. Scott last Fri-
ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott and three
hildren have moved to Los
ngeles, where they will make
heir home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller and
hildren, Buddy and Joseph
ugene, are now residing in
heir new home.
Eastern To Graduate 75 1
commencement exercises at
Richmond, Ky.—(Aa—Summer
astern State Teachers College.
ill be held here Wednesday
with Dr. J. D. Parris, member of
the medical staff at Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta, delivering the
address.
President W. F. O'Donnell said
there are 75 candidates for de-
rees.
of his son, Nelson
with the Rev. King
pastor of 'the Union
odis church, of Helen
ment was in Penlayi
etery. 
Mr. Hickereon die at 2:25
Friday afternoon. He had been
ill four weeks.
, He was born Jan. 1,
Shelbyville, Tenn.
young man he went
as assistant section
with the NC eir St.
In 1913 he went
Switch, where he w
Until May 26, 1937.
Melanin' Man Died At
His Home Last Friday;
Burial At Poplar lkove
Hickman—Funeral services
for J. L. Hickersm1786, *ere held









foreman DETROITERS INVADE CANADIAN shopper, 1111e up at Canadian
railroad. customs to await bus transportation back home after shopping in Windsor food stores. As a re-
8huek's suit of the Detroit invasion on local markets eggs have gone up 15 cents a dozen in the past
foreman week and meat, butter and other items have taken a corresponding jump.
when he
asked for retirement.
*".a. Henry of California,'Charlie of









larl four children, Mr
Smith, McKenzie,
ABOARD MISSING PLANE --I George Bauideo,
George C. Atcheson, Jr., (above) Calif., Ben, McKenzia ind Oscar,
Boise, Idaho.political advisor to General Mac-
Arthur was reported aboard an
Army transport forced down at
sea 70, miles west of Honolulu.'
The plane radioed that it had I




ci John af rrovided Students
lAt Farmingtonrs Nannie Steel Pricesery Ala
Clarencel




Base NAMES 16 FIRMS
34th Infantry ilegintent
1̀  With the Eighth army in Camp tion. •!Mower,. Kyushu, Japan, Pfc.
' Charles W. McIlwain is now ser- Chief 
target of the action is
the generally used basing-point
I ving with Company K of the system of prices, a technique
34th Infantry Regiment, a unit
: which 
the F. T
of the 24th Division, at their 
,,, C. said results
, scenic seaside camp. 
in identically quoted prices by
, 
all suppliers regardless of the
Camp Mower is the new name 
I 
ngth of freight haul and in
of the 34th Infantry's home on 
le
1 - the same manner "as though all. . tile Japanese isiapd Gf V„.yusbu,.
.' .1 • . 
ills were under one ownership
about six miles Yrollt - the 1m- I and control."
M 
• portant port of Baseba. The I
' 
The complaint starts a pro-
camp, formerly named as Ai , cedure which, after hearings,n-
cura, was recently dedicated to I may end in a cease-and-desist
the memory of Sergesnt. order Charles i enforceable in court. The
E Mower, 34th Infantry hero, commission ordered a hearing
who was awarded, posthumously, here Sept. 19.
the Congressional Medal of lion- 
or. 
Issued only a month after in-
dustry-wide' price boosts, the
I Pfc. McIlwain enlisted at complaint 'names. as defendants
, Union City, Tenn. last October, the American IrOce,ds Steel Insti-
1 and received his basic training tute, New York, and its more
at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. than 100 members who include
Arriving in Japan in January, "all the important steel pro-
he joined the 34th Infantry in
southern Japan.
His father, John McIlwain,
, lives at Fulton, Ky.
HEADS SEARCH FOR PLANE—
Vice Admiral John Hall (above)
has taken personal charge of
widespread search for Army
transport plane. carrying Gener-
al MacAthur's political adviser
and a group ,of high _ranking
*Army officers, which was forced
down at sea 70 miles west of
Oahu. Three survivors and three
dead were picked up by the
Coast Guard Cutter Hermes and




1947 Fair Promises to Be
Good As Pre-War Events
The advance sale of admis-
sion tickets to the Kentucky
State Fair went on sale Aug. 15
and can be ordered by mail
from the State Fair office, Or
purchased from downtown
Louisville stores. The price for
the advance sale has been re-
duced one-half, which is 25
cents each. The tickets are good
for any admission to the grounds
day or night of the entire week
of Sept. 7 through*13, according
to J: 0. MatUck, state fair man-
ager. •
This year's fair promises to
have the color and pageantry of
pre-war state fairs. Advance
entries, from Kentucy and many
other states, indicate that all
livestock barns will be filled,
with a possible overflow to tents.
The horse stalls have been
booked to capacity.
The farm machinery display
has taken 125 per cent more
space than any pre-War year.
Many new implements, which
have been improved or invent-
ed during the year of limited
production, will be shown for
the first time. Display space has
been taken by every national
farm machinery manufacturer.
Need Teachers
2 Resigning Last Week,
One at So. Fulton, Make
Friday afternoon when struck Total of 8 Open Posit• 
by a bolt of lightning, will be
housed temporarily in tile old Union City—The teacher sit-
court-house building and other tuition in the Obion county
Vacant buildings in and near school system continues critical
Farmington, County School as County 
Superintendent Mil-
:Superintendent James B. De- ton Hamilton announced two
Weese announced. A new building 1 more resignations, making a
will be erected as soon as pos.- totalo eightvacancies.




lble Resignations announced last
eral Trade Commission last - Damage at the Farmington week iniluded those of Miss
' At Kyushu With Army's night accused almost the entire Ischool was estimated at $40,000.
• of Hiland srhool and of Miss
Jeanette Williams as principal
. Wins Prizes 




Until Sept. 1; Classes
'To Be Dismissed Aug. 27
Cayce school will open Aug. 25,
according to Primipal A. J.
Lowe, but since the school will
be dismissed for the Farm Bu-
reau picnic Aug. 27 the cafeteria
will not begin operation until
Monday, Sept. 1.
All Cayce students are urged
to enjoy their meals 13 the care-
teria this year. The misled con-
veniences and the newly-decor-
ated room will make pleasing
surrounding for the lunch hour.
Prices for the cafeteria meals
have not been set. They will be
determined by the amount of
federal aid received, it any.
• The cafeteria will ix operated
again by the same efficient
workers: Mrs. Effie Roper. Mrs
Clara Carr and Mrs. J. C.
Menees. under supervision of




For Next Few Days
Little...relief from the heat was
held out to the midwest today,
with temperatures in Texas,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Iowa, Illi-
nois, Nebraska and Kentucky
expected to continue in the 95-
100 range for a few more days.
Thundershowers cooled off
things in the Dakotas. Minnesota
and parts of Michigan and Wis-
consin yesterday, but failed to
reach the greater portion of
the corn belt.
There is a slight possibility of
local showers in Kentucky and
Tennessee tomorrow, the fore-
casters said.
steel industry of price-fixing
and "unlawful combination and
conspiracy" to throttle competi-
ducera" in the country.
Named specifically are 16 cor-
porations, starting with United
States Steel Corporation and
eight of its subsidiaries. All are
given 20 days to file answers.
In New York the American
Iron & Steel Institute said to-
day it would have no immediate
comment on the accusation.
To the extent that the pro-
ducers act "collusively in the
production and pricing of their
goods," the complaint charges,
they are able to "frustrate and
destroy price competition among
themselves and thereby to dom-
inate and manipulate the mar-
kets in which their unorganized
customers and consumers must
buy such goods."
"The , producer-respondents
have exercised that domination
and power to control and man-
ipulate the market collectively
through the offices at the Amer-
ican Iron & Steel Institute," the
complaint continnes.
"That fact is evidenced by ac-
tion taken in connection with
the increase in steel prices which
was announced during July,
1947. Producer-respondents col-
lectively supported that increase
through the offices of the insti-
tute.
"Representatives of the pro-
ducer-respondents have an-
nounced that the increase ag-
gregated hundreds of millions
offtot liars.".e steel-price boosts, run-nr 
fig $5 to $7 a ton on most
items, were ordered into effect
despite a request by President
Truman that the companies
wait and see the actual costs of
John L. Lewis' new coal-wage
agreement.
The F. T. C. complaint notes
that steel is the "basic industry
of the iiiitliffi'aird alleges that,
but for the "conspiracy," its
members would be in direct com-
petition.
Instead, it is charged, they
have for many years "collectively
composed, published. -and an-
nounced prices" and "system-
atically exchanged and inter-
changed information among
themselves calculate dto enable
them to formulate and carry
out a common non-competitive
price policy."
At Huntingdon cessor has been obtained for theposition at Mend, but no suc-
South Fulton vacancy.
Still on the list of outstanding
teacher needs in tha , county
system are:
at Horn-Miss Jane White and her prize 
Aak,hiwstoherrye teacherschoolbe
mounts—Royal Serenade - and
Marjorie Day—won three prizes 
grew '
A junior high teacher atSaturday night at the Hunting-
don, Tenn., horse show.
Atop Royal Serenade Miss
White took first place in the
ladies championship class. On
Marjorie Day she won two sec-
ond prizes, one in the three-
Salted open championship chilli
aid one in the five-gaited Tot
cllampiopship class.
She ,'ill ride again at the Rot-
ary horse show in Martin
Thursday night.
Misses Katie and Brenda
Brown also will enter the show
at Martin, riding in the pony Mr. and Mrs. Ned Marshall,
Tcleanssn..The Brown sisters also will Clinton, on the birth of a five
tecompe Friday night at Rives, pound 14 ounce boy this morning
at the Fulton hospital.
Hornbeak.
A principal for Central in
District 7 elementary school.
A teacher for the first three
grades at Midway.
A science teacher at Kenton.
An English teacher at Clover-
dale. •
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Copeland,
Water Valley, on the birth of an
eight pound two ounce boy this
morning at the Fulton hospital.
of the cup. and to Jack Terry
of Texas in the afternoon con-
test for dropping a ball within
53 inches of the cup.
Other prizes:
Fourth: $10 pair of sun glasses
by Dr. R. V. Putnam—George W.
Stephenson. Dyersburg.
Fifth: Sportsman toilet set by
Ford Clothing Co—F. C. Rhea,
Dyersburg.
Tenth: Pair of men's pajamas
by P. H. Weeks Sons—Jack
Moore, Fulton.
Player with moat pars: $5.50
pair sun glasses by Owl Drug
Co.—Jerry Cavender.
Player with most bogies; Toilet
set by Franklin's Quality Shop
--Paul J. Durbin.
Player with most birdies: .
steak dinner at Steak House,-
Ray Andrus.
Blind bogey from 98 to 110:
steak dinner at Smith's cafe—
Jack Terry. Wichita Falls, Tex.
Best pressed golfer: fifth of
whiskey' by The Keg—Otto'
Clark, Paducah.
Player coming longest dist-
ance to tournament: fifth of
whiskey by Ford Liquor Store—
Buck Brown, Hartford, Conn.
Lowest Tennessee golfer: fifth
of whiskey by Ward McClellan
—0 .W. Stephenson, Dyersburg.
Highest score: 10 gallons of
gas by Water Valley Garage and
Implement Co —Howard Stewart,
Paducah.
Player with most 4's: box of
cigars by M. Livingston Co.—
Wilson Randall.
Player with most. 5's: electric
toaster by Fulton Electric &
lese---13111y Varr. lent,
tor .
Player with most 6's: $5 pipe
by City Drug Co.. Warren John-
son, Water Valley.
Player with most Ts: Cortley
men's set by Evans Drug Co.—
Warren Johnson.
Lowest Fulton golfer: $0
quarts of milk by Fulton Pure
Milk Co.— Ray Clonts.
Second lowest Fulton golfer:
half ton of coal by pity Coal Co.
--Jack Moore.
Highest Fulton scorer: year's
subscription to Fulton Daily
Leader—Roy Hamby.
Blind bogie score 70-82: elec-
tric clock by Fulton Hardware
& Furniture Co—Jerry Caven-
. der.
Blind bogie 82-90: one-burner
B • • • • 
electric grill by Bennett's 
Blind bogie 90-98: 10 pounds
of sugar by Meacham Grocery—.
FOOD MARKETS—Detroit
Mayfield—Students at the
Farmington high school, which
was burned to the ground early
teacher at South Fulton.
Mrs. Ruth Ulm Poyner of
Union City will take over the
Miss White Excels Again;
To Enter Martin Event
Shooting a sizzling 89. three
under par on the Fulton Coun-
try Club's long. rolling golf
course, Ray Andrus of Mayfield
captured the first place trophy
in the second annual Ken-Tenn
amateur tournament here yes-
terday in competition with 65
other golfers from 11 West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee cities.
He was presented the hand-
some gold YMBC loving cup by
Paul Durbin, president of the
Fulton County Club and member
of the tournament committee.
His closest rival was Wilson
Randall. Hickman, who went
around the nine-hole course
twice with a 74 score, and won
the $25 Victory Bond donated
by the City National Bank.
Next was Ray Monts. Fulton.
who had a 77 and won the third
prize of 12 pounds of butter
from Swift & Co.
Last year's Ken-Tenn champ.
Judge Richards of Fulton. had
a bad day with the clubs and
turned in a disappointing 84
Last Wednesday he had covered
the 18-hole route in 70.
The weatherman smiled on
the Fulton and visiting golfers
yesterday with a hot, sunny
August Sunday—a bit windy at
times. The entire course, and
the greens in particular. were
In tip-top shape for the renewal
of the amateur competition. Sev-
eral hundred spectators had
gathered at early dusk to see
the prizes awarded and to watch
the last golfers finish their




and Roy Hamby. who teed off
shortly after 7 a. m.
Audrus has been setting the
pace at the Mayfield Country
Club this season. He is a former
Vanderbilt football star and
captain of the Commodores.
Randall formerly captained the
Duke University golf team. He
shot his first nine holes at par,
but came in two over par on the
second 'bound.
The new champion's scores by
holes: 4. 5, 4, 4, 3,4, 3, 4, 4 (351,
4, 5, 4, 3, 3, 4, 2, 4, 5434i.
Morning and afternoon hole
in one contests were held, with
cash prizes going to J. D. Pal-
mer of Union City in the former
for hitting within half an inch
rttish Send 10 Fuutnctal Experts To Make plea tric Co.—Jack DaVania.
No. 206
Ray Andrus Gets 69,
Wins 2nd Ken-Tenn
Tournament Sunday
Mayfield Man Given YMBe Trophy;
Wilson Randall, Hickman, Has 74,
Ray Clonts In Third Spot With 77
66 GOLFERS FROM 11 CITIES IN CONTEST
For Easier Terms On $3.750,,000 Loan from U.S.., Frrk 
Beadles.a s
The British cabinet held an said, to comment in any detail ' reticent in discussing the pur- 
addle prizes: flashlight by
unexpected three-hour meeting on the discussion. He refused to 1 poses of his mission. 
WHoersntebrenakAauntod Holland, iby a kfrin efnedty
Bob-
last night, and a British fin- , say whether his mention of dol. by Cravens and William King,r ,We are not badly off, 
Virgil Hampton, Paducah: 
Washington to begin talks today i intent to go into other phases of ' said. "We 
have been running Mrs. T. B. Neely won a Rem-
with Treasury officials on how ' British-United States economic 
!through the dollars faster than 
Fulton.
help their country weather ' relations. ' we expected when we negotiated 
ington Automatic shotgun glv-
to
its economic crisis. I the loan and we have come to 
en by the Country Club.
Other Fulton golfers' scores:
Prime Minister Attlee and
several other cabinet members,
serious of mien before the meet.
Mg, left smiling at the end of
the session.
Official sources declined to
give details of the cabinet meet-
ing, the first since Parliament
gave the cabinet practically un-
limited emergency powers to
deal with Britain's economic
crisis.
The talks in Washington will
concern easing terms of Amer-
ica's $3,750,000,000 loan to
Britain.
The British delegation of 10
experts, representing both priv-
ate and government financial
agencies. immediately on arrival
prepared for the presentation of
their case to the National Ad-
visory Council of the United
States on International and Fi-
nancial Monetary Problems.
John W. Snyder, Secretary of
the Treasury, will head the
United States group as chair-
man of the National Advisory
Council, an inter-departmental
body of the federal government.
Sir Wilfred Eady, 'pedal as-
sistant to Great Britain's Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. will di-
rect his government's efforts in
negotiating a modification of
the loan.
On his arrival Sir Wilfred had
no comment on the talks ex-
cept to say that the delegation
was 'here to discuss the loan
and dollars." It was too early, he 11lem
In New York, before going to
Washington, Sir Wilfred was less
• • • • • * • •
HEADS LOAN GROUP—Sir Wil-
fred Eady, special assistant to
the chancellor of the British ex-
chequer, smiles as he arrives in
New York from London en route
to Washington for the U. S.-
British conference on easing of
terms of the loan to Britain. Sir
Wilfred heads the ten-man mis-
discuss how it happened.
He conceded, however, that
stopgap measures to enable Brit-
ain to carry on until the Mar-
shall plan becomes effective
would be discussed at the Wash-
ington conferences.
;That is one of the things we
are to talk about," he said. "We
are rather important-to the Mar-
shall plan and we would like to
talk it over face to face."
Pressed by questioners, Sir
Wilfred elaborated somewhat.
"We are here to talk about the
loan and its more rapid exhaus-
tion than we or the United
States government had antici-
pated at the time we made the
loan," he said. "One of the
things we are going to do
is to stop evpenditures and get
more of our evports going
so as to earn more foreign ex-
change. We are going to work
our way through. I think we
Will get this thing steadied down
in a matter of months and then
you will see that we have been
a good investment."
A reporter remarked that the
group had "looked gloomy" when
they stepped off the plane. Sir
Wilfred replied with a smile:
"The British are their bright-
est when they are gloomy. They
don't crack when -they are
frightened. Rather, they just
pull themselves together. Actual-
ly we are not gloomy. We are
lust tired after our trip."
1,
Clyde Williams, Jr. __ .43-48 89
Jack DaVania  43-40 83
Nap Brigham 104
Bud Davis 44-42 88
Roy Hamby   _ _69-52 111
Ray Clonts  36-41 77
Frank Clark 43-43 88
James Cullunr  43-46 89
Paul J. Durbin ____ 46-45 91
Sandolph Cohn 44-45 89
Buck Bushart  42-49 91
I Ernest Fall, Jr. 39-48 85
J. B. Henson  44-39 83
Robert Bell 44-42 88
Charles Dixon • 46-43 89
W. J. Blockberger  46-41 87
I Read Holland  59-54 103
3. Mack Scate.s  42-42 84
Jack Moore 40-39 79
Paul Gholson 40-46 85
Boots Rogers 42-38 80
Judge Richards  42-42 84
Bill Carr 42-43 85
Warren Johnson 61-57 118
Leslie W • k 42-44 86
Frank Beadles  50-48 98
Scores of other tourney en-
trants:
Mayfield—Robert Adams M.
Richard Maddox 81, John Smith
90, M. C. Garrott 85. Jeff Gar-
rott 84.
Dyersburg—P. C. Rhea 78.
Earnest Felts 83. J. H. Ozment
100, George, W. Stephenson 78,
John Burnett 84, Theo Hale 82.
Paducah— Howard Stewart
122, H. 0. Lockhart 88. Jimmie
English III 79, E. P. Shelton 81,
W. T. Monroe 88, G. 0. Clark 79.
(Continued on Page-3)
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Memorial To Cancer Dead
The American Cancer Society has an-
nounced that during the month of August it
must raise $335,251 to meet its $12 million
goal for the 1046-47 fiscal year.
This money will be spent for research in
America's scientific centers. for fellowships
for outstanding young medical minds. and
for all the weapons that humanity and science
can turn against "the cruelest killer of them
all," cancer.
This desperate light is worthy of all the
popular support that can be mustered. Can-
cer kills one in eight persons. Statistically. it
claims one life from every two families . .
yours or your aeig'nisore'. Of the approximate-
ly 700.000 cases in the United States, about
134,300 will die thia year.
The true tragedy of this situation he in
the tact that wale; the number of deaths
from cancer has oesii growing steadily, 5U
percent of those stricken cannot be saved un-
til new discoveries are made. Perhaps even
more tragic is the knowledge that another 25
percentiwU die although they could be saved
by early diagnosis and treatment.
A fitting memorial to the cencer c:-'ad is a
connibution to ten fund which seeks to do
so much for the living. Those who have a
dime or a dollar to spare may send it at once
to the nearest Cancer Committee office or
mall it direct to the American Cancer Society.
47 Beaver Street. New York 4, New York.
Let's meet this year's cancer control goal.
Better An Olive Branch
-Hindu will cease to be Hindu and Moslem
will cease to be Moslem—not in religion but
in a political sense," declares Mohammed Ali
Jinnah in his inaugural &heiress as President
of the new Pakistan Constituent Assembly.
This has the true demoncratic ring, but the
Moselm crescent and star superimposed on
the white and green background of the na-
tional flag over the protest of Hindu raem-
bers gives a political sense to the majority
religion and a demagagiceir to the President 'ii
utterance. however sincere.
A leader of the Hindu minority, composing
a third of the assembly, responded that ewe
shall accept the flag and respect it." a pledge
of allegiance probably tempered as much as
Jinnith's by reservation concerning the cres-
cent and star.
An olive branch would have served uni'y
better—Louisville Times.
Very Good Advice
William Allen White, famous Emporia,
Kansas. editor, thought that -very" was the
most overworked word in the English liatigu-
ages—at least so far as the newspaper
world was concerned. —
White once told Franklin P. Adams how he
could eliminate the word, and the solution
was typically White, though e bit roundabout.
"Instead of 'very' write the word 'damn',"
White advised. The proofreader will' knock
out the 'damn' and there you have a right
good sentence."—Madisonville Messenger.
City fellers sometimes marvel at the love
snd affection a mare shows her relatively
mule colt—and forget that human moth-
rs think just much of their offspring that
:ma turn out exactly as hoped.
.11 a:wavering in 4; reece
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Aualyst
There is sit onunous ring in the Moscow
tadiu's hint that Russia may sever diploma-
tic relations with Greece on the strength of
the allegation that Greek authorities have
'been arresting and even subjecting to tor-
ture persons employed by the Soya I kanbai.-
sy" in Athens.
This smacks of Communist maneuvering ia
preparation (or a coup which would further
Moscow's aim of securing control of she Greek
peainsula as a stepping-stone to domination
oi the Eastern Mediterranean. While Russia's
broad strategy is clear enough, the exact
meaning of the new tactics is a matter ot
uebate.
Some diplomatic observers in Athens say
it's likely that both the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia are looking for a chalice to break
off dietiontatic relations with Greece.
Why? Well, such a break could be a prelim-
inary to the setting up of a Communist gov-
ernment in northern Greece as a rival to
the established monarchist regime in Athens.
Then Moscow and its Balkan sattelites could
recognize the new Reo government, perhaps
as a separatist regime or even as the goy-
ernnient of all Greece. The Communists, of
course, long have maintained that the mon-
archy is being maintained twith Ameri-
can and British help against the will of the
majuray of the people.
In considering the possibility of such a
Red coup, one is bound to recall that only
last Tuesday the American delegation to the
United Nations declared that if the Security
Council fails to solve the Balkan problem the
United States is prepared to join with other
countries to protect Greece -within the pro-
visions of the charter." Deputy U. S. Delegate
Herschel Johnson gave this warning to Mos-
cow after charging that Communist groups
supported by Albania. Yugoslavia and Bul-
garia hoped to set up u totalitarian regime in
Greece.
Could it be that a severance of relations
with Greece by Moscow is an answer to
America? The establishment of a Red re-
gime in Northern Greece might be followed
by u declaration from the Russian bloc that
in turn it would protect the Communist Greek
government "within the provisions of the
charter."
In creating such a government the Com-
munist bloc would merely be "legalising" a
situation which already exists, since the re-
cent majority report of the U. N. Balkan
border investigation stated that Albania,
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia were fostering the
Communist civil war in the north. However,
an excuse for greater Red intervention
would be provided.
That would be playing with -high explosive.
Still, Russia has made it plain that she isn't
afraid to handle dynamite if that is neces-
sary in order to carry out her program of
Communist expansion. Moreover, Moscow has
been working shrewdly through her puppet
states. They are her shield In battle.
In short, if the western democracies
should take action against the Red opera-
tion in Northern Greece they would come up
against not Russia but the Satellites—the
Soviet shield. This is calculated to give the
Communist bloc what it wants without pre-
. •
cipitating another world war—which nobody
wants.
on
It it dangerous- game but which bids
fair to be played out to some sort of conclu-
sion—risk or no risk.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial--
June Batts, Water 'valley, has
been admitted.
C. D. Jones has been admitted
and is doing nicely following an
operation.
Gertrude Kimbro has been.ad-
miffed.
Mrs. Henry Cley has been ad-
.
Hub Beard, Route 1, is doing
nicely.
Ann Jo Gardner, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely following an
operation:
Mrs. E. L. aforris and baby are
doing nicely.
Martha Jane Byrd is doing
nicely.
Ton Seay. Dukedom is doer,.
nicely.
Mrs.. 1,411h-.;1 Huey. Ilichniee,
doing




Mrs. Ray Driskill. rzouLe 1, is
doing nicely,-
Jeanette Starks fa teene nice-
ly.
Clyde Newton. Hickmun, is 0.o-
Mg nicely.
Edward !Nilsen is doing nicely.
Will Kedete. Route C, is co"
nicely.
Mr:. D Merryman is dole -
nicely
Mt Marls. Lynn • .
is doing nicely.
•
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelerton,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Parham is doing
nicely.
Henny Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Rose !Rehr, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Mary Helen Lewis has been
dismissed.
Manus Williams has been dis-
missed.
John Wesley Warner has been
dismissed. t
Barbara Ann Graves, Route 3,
has been dismissed.




Bud lagers. Water Valley.
Mrs. Virginia Rawls, Water
Mrs. W. II. Mobley, Water Val-
.ley.
W. L. Carter, Fulton,
Bennie Felts, Water Valley.
Mrs. C L. Caldwell, Hickman.
R. A. Workman, Crutchfield.
Mrs. U. S. Copeland, Water
Valley.
Mrs. Ned Marshall, Clinton.
Mrs. Thurman Cagle, Hickman.
1e:dement it major operation.
' Dlernissed:
Arthur Rose, Hickman.
leers Richard Foy, Wickliffe.
Mee aele.on Cohn, Fulton.
aattc.; Doughty, Fulton.
Mrs. Pete Peterson and baby,
Fulton.
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. Norman Rickman has
been admitted.
Mrs. Stanley Stinnett is do.
ing nicely.
Mrs. R. A Fields is doing nice.
ly.






for denazification. was adopted
formerly bp the Soviet Union
In an order published Sunday
which granted complete amnesty
to all but the biggest Nazis and
abolished all Soviet military ad-
ministration laws to the con-
trary.
Al the same time the order
required German authorities to
clear "all active Fascists" out
of responsible positions, public
or private, within three months.
It directs German tribunals
to concentrate henceforth on
leading Nazis and requires that
members of tribunals must
themselves have clean records.
al, •
Adam IWO /Noddle, Fakaa, K•ainety
ZIONCREL SAVES CIIII.D—Renne Christy. two.
ruts tar arm around, "Sport." a veer-aid It10111: ft) dog Vele
shoved the e1.iLsl off railroad tracks at Chadron. Neb.. seconds





The wedding of Miss Louise
Nanney and Crockett Cook. Jr.,
was quietly solemnized Sun-
day afternoon, Aug. 17, at 3
o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Nanney, before a limited
number of friends and rela-
tives.
For the wedding, the improvis-
ed altar was arranged before
bay windows in the living room.
White gladioli and white asters
interspersed with "greenleii de-
corated the altar. Flanked each
side of the center were branch-
ed candelabra
Preceding the ceremony,
which was performed by the
Rev. W. E. Misohke, pastor of the
First Methodist ,church, Miss
Nelle fizzle of Nashville pres-
ented a program of pre-nupaal
music. which included "Reverie"
by Strauss, "Because" by D'-
Hardelot, -Clair de Lune" by
Debussey, and "Leibestraum"
which was played during ;tie
ceremony.
The bride, given in marriaee
by her father, was dressed in a
street length dress of white
crepe, fashioned with a net yoke
and sweetheart neckline, lone
sleeves, and a pleated panel on
each side of the skirt.. Her half-
hat was made of white flowers
with a halo of net tied in the
back. Her only jewelry was a
single strand of pearls, which
was given her by her bride-
groom. She carried a white
prayerbook, topped with a white
orchid with satin streamers.
Miss Dorothy Nanney attend-
ed her sister as maid-of-honor.
She wore a dawn blue silk dress
with a draped bodice and skirt,
and pink asters in a halo hair
arrangement. She carried a
loose bouquet of pink asters,
tied with pink satin.
Miss Sarah Orisson of Tren-
ton. Tenn., and Miss Dorothy
Hall of Dyer, Tenn.. lighted the
candlee. Miss Gramm was dress-
ed in an aqua crepe with yellow
chrysanthemums and Miss Hall
wore pink print with orchid
chrysanthemums.
The bride's mother wore black
crepe with white gardenias, and
the bridegroom's mother wore
black with a corsage of pink
delight roses. The ushers were
Harry Reams and Fred Jolley.
Webb Askew of Mt. Pleasant
served as best man.
Immediately following the
ceremony, the bride's parents
entertained with a reception.
The serving table was center-
ed with a three-tier wedding
cake, flanked by orange blos-
soms. The table was draped
with a lace titble cloth, at which
Mrs. Woodrow Brown and Mrs.
Jonah Benes't served.
The coupic left for a lengthy
trip to Chicago and Cincinnati
following the reception. The
bride wore a Mack silk suit with
black accessories and a white
orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will make
their home at Mt. Pleasant,
where Mr. Cook is a junior part-
ner in the Cook Furniture Com-
pany.
Each day about 5,000 long-
cilstance trucks enter New York
City.
ton. Mr mai Mrs. Horace Byrd
of Hickman, Sharon Stress of E.
St. Louis: Mr and Mrs. Ardell
Burchani and children of Jor-
dan: ?dr. and Mrs. L. W. Burt-
ham, Margaret and Wesley of
this city; Mr. and Mrs. W. p.
Burcham and children of Ful-
ton; Mrs. Elisabeth Blair of
Union City; Mrs. Gordon Potter
of Union City; Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Burcham and Patsy aushart.
who reside on the Fulten-Unian
City highway. Mrs. Kate Conn
of Union City and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Coates and children of
Union City.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Willie Richardson and
children. Donald and Peggy,
and Mrs. W. A. Warren went
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Les-
ter Warrep in Sharon, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Role and
sons. Jimmy, Buddy and We,
and King Rose are vacationing
in Montana.
Miss Charlene Martin of Cadis
visited friends in Fulton yester-
day. She was enroute to Nash-
ville.
George E. Schell. Jr., of New
York City arrived Sunday to
Join his wife, the former ?Aces
McGee, for a two-week visit St
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. McGee.
Mrs. Pee Wee Alston arrived
yesterday on the City of New
Orleans from Detroit, where she
has been with her sister, Mrs.
Jess Rogers, since her first op-
eration. Mrs. Rogers 13 at her
home in Detroit and is doing
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden
and son. Gaylon, have returned
from a vacation trip to Denver,
Colorado Springs, Colorado, Salt
Lake City Utah, and Yellow-
stone National Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hitchcock
of Karnak, Ill., were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham, Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hitchcock
of Bowling Greets have gone to
Karnak to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Hitchcock. They
will return to Fulton next Sun-
day to spend a two-week vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham, Mrs. Hitchcock's par-
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boyd and
daughter, Barbara Ann, return-
ed yesterday from a vacation
trip to Myrtle Beach, EL C. On
their return trip, they stopped
over at Mammouth Cave for a
day.
W. W. MIERCIIIAM FAMILY HAS
FISH FRI AT REELFOOT
Children, grandchildren, and
a number of ,friends of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Iturcham of Union
City enjoyed an outing and fish
fry at Reelfoot Lake last Wed-
nesday. Swimming, dancing and
playing ball were enjoyed by
the younger ones.' At 5 o'clock,
supper was *eyed to 36 guests.
Tho.se prrecut were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Dunn and daughter,
Betty, of Chun, Ind.. Mr. and
Mrs. Rice Wilsoh and son, Clay-
NeWNICIWOWWWW• WeingliglAodueedo...endsatinammig,..... 
1
W•164‘cy t•••sisil, ARKIN, ia.1 164?
Springs visiting Mrs. C. J. Wilkie. /
the former Ruth Roam o/ this '
city.
Miss Weer Arnold epetit yes-
terday with Mr .and Mrs. Neel
lalcAltster in Water Valley.
Mr. said Mrs. Tawasee Laos'
and sono., Itglyorid 4404ecknetallsooL
Hilerardatin spent yesterday in
Princeton visiting Me. Bruce's
sister, Mr Julio Chola* and Mr.
Cholse.
Mis.1 Mary Louise anions, who
has been attending Murray State
41dVr4-141tbatinegl WW1"' ‘11PIAV-rellh
kIts.
will return to school in Septette-
bee
Mr. and Stra. James Carille
Hicks and daUghter, Carla Nell,
of Pittsburg, Pa.. are expected
to arrive MI Fulton the latter
wilts tulheitrhbyarlueicuitsith. Mrfor. and visitalfs 
1.. L. Bowen and the Rev. and
Mrs. S. E. Ricks.
James Mail Bowen, Jack Brow-
der. Billy Murphy and Henry
Locke left this eIternoori on the
City of New Orleans for New
Orleans. La, where they will
Jolts Jerry Lime and Billy Camp-
bell, who Wt Fulton Sunday
morning. Tha six buys will eight-
see and wait friends there.
They will Muni the latter part
of the week,
Mrs. Rose King of Jackson
spent the weekend with friends
in Fulton.
Mr. and tila. Fred Thompson
and Mrs. Wawa of litalffiald
were guests of kirr. Martha
Thompson yeiterdey.
Mr. and kts. W E. .FilpPO,
Mr. and Mrs Atelle Hemphill
and daughter Martha Kay, leni.
Robert Fry Rid children, Car-
roll and Joseph, spent Sunday
in Money, Mu, with Mr. Flippoa
abater, Mrs. Din Wheeler,
Mrs. Robert Fry and chadren.
Cerruti, and Joseph. of Upton
City, returned so their home lest
night after pending geveraliskys
viw  "kith rerupptoreats, Mr. and Mrs.
Piurtussts For Hens
Saves Costly Feed
A feeding test wide at the
Kentuck y Agelcultoral Expert-
ment Station shetts that it pays
to have bulegralle rye, alftgifa,
leepedesa or other green pasture
for chickens Yearling his run-
ning on young, growing blue-
grass in the spring ate 20 per-
cent less mash than hens kept
In drylot. Korean lespedeaa or
alfalfa pasture in summer saved
about 12 percent of the ingah.
Bluegrass lit the fall 4ved
about 12 percent of the vit10111,
and rye in December. janusn,
February and March reduced IV/
12 percent the amount of meth
consumed.
So far as egg production wes
concerned, in all instances hem
that hise pasture or silage had
more eggs than those that did
not hate it.
Mrs. Nona Walker of Mel-
bourne, Ark., is visiting Mrs.
Charles A Newton at her home
on the Martin highway.
Mrs. Joe Howard and daughter
had as their guest over the week-
end Hector Oliver of Cell,
Columbia., South America. Mr.
Oliver is planning, to go tp the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Instettite,
Troy, New. York, foe four years.
His father and iirandfs,fher,
Pierce Oliver and Ilenry Oliver,
lived here for a number of years.
Mrs. Emil Meeker and ton,
George III, of Murray are visit-
ing her 'sister. Mrk. Bessie Arn-
old in Highlands, while Mr.
Meeker, who has been attending
Murray Ciate college, is attend-
ing a Pyrt aerK.1 course at Geod.
man Yield near Fart Knee. Mr.
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two of them Loulavillians and
the other an 11-Month-old child
from Columbus. 0., were dead
and 17 injuled yesterday in a
series of weekend traffic ac-
cidents in Jefferson and Hardin
counties.
The two Loulavillians—Cleorge
Pry, 55, and Mrs. Frances Coates,
36—were killed when their light
truck crashed into, a large Army
truck on Muldraugh hill on U.
S. 31-W. The child was killed
when the ear in which he was
riding with his parents collided
with another two miles south of
Elizabethtown.
Lela Faye Cooper. 16-year-old
Wayne county 4-H club girl,
has made 35 garments since the
first of the year.
1111
you troubled by
Fliolitre. of fmnal•lesions) monthlypanrhAncein 130441Ma mak• you sufferM pain, feel
berroul, reatiomt.
rrg--r. FrI:liain's tef(7!lablenacogi-
pound to relieve slush aympt.oinal
Ip I Men: medical test 1,111101,We
VoMpound proved remarkably lielptul
to *omen troubled this way ii'. what
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It has
a grand soothing effect on nee of COM-
gul most Imperfsat Oroses
gralt..n rogularly --Plokham's Nen.
prnind helpt15,alld tip resistance to Guth
chatteas. Also • v•st mtnnto,t,t, ',mic e.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S gAllidi
This Wigs faith in you.
We will to much happier
If the words you say are true
I'd lay a brick for strength
Fur power to do what's right.
With vision to see things clea.ly
Then du with all your might
your fellowIrien for mae
l'ti pltrli Mick for love,
Never h tate to see
If you can lend a helping hand
I'd add a brielt far honor.
Most precious gin of all.
Unless you keep that one
Your castle will surely fall
Id tiee a brick for truth at first, a 
111
•
I'd Plage a brick fur hope,
This cine for all the world
A better place fur matt to live
With freedom's flag unfurled
I'd piaster them together with
God's help
Let the Bible be your guide.
It will be ever so much easier
If Jesus walks by your side
There'll be bricks of malty kinds
/10111 which you must choose
/Select only those of purest gold.
Don't hesitate to refuse
Higher goa knd higher Your cast 
As the days and years go by
How very pleased you'll truly be a
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Golden bricks will sparkle so
bright
As you lay them one by one,
May you smile with satisfaction.
Know your job's well done.
Your character will grow strong-
er
As your castle's wall is laid.
The name you carry to your
grave
Is the name you have made.
Mrs. Emma L. Robersoie l
201 1-2 Commercial, Fulton.
Poet's Corner
YOLK t ASTL1 (ii GULU
%RICKS
Clod hes given you much.
A beautilul illy of your owls.
The castle you build ION younell
built by you alone.
You eats bond it calehdlY
If you but tgke the tine
thick by Mick youil place it
there.
Ello use the very best kind
WWI RAT
Peru. Switzerland —WI-- A
Swiss pilot. Max
Sehachennianil, has made the
first west-to-east crossing of
thy Alps itt a gilder. Schachen-
MIAMI took oft at Delp, near II
Bern, sini landed at 811vaplana,
near St. Moritz, a distance of
ItO kilometers.
-
Cortez. the Spanish explorer.
took chocubste from the New
















Break In I'rttrle Minors' 1 Eddie Dean • 1
1)4ute Esparto(' soon i 
•
wniteaburil. 10,- -tila—A coin- II0
plete and early break in the 12- l 11
day-old strike of nearly 400 II
truck untie operators in this •
IEastern Kentucky area was seen , II
by II L Webb, president of the: •
Letcher County Truck Mine' 
•
II
Operators Association. ,, •
Almost all ramp owners in the •
county have agreed tia the op-1 
gl
eratora' demands of 25 to 31 i 
Also—Carloon aU
cedts more for coal per ton' and Comedy ••







We Clean and Block Men's Panamas




In building next to Memorial Stadlun. is•
IliiiI:iiiiIIIM OMMIIIIIIIEMOMMONSOMIlimmigtemsti!
see, dolt were saving money!
To help you balance your budget,
and your diet, Corn-Soya brings
you lots of food value for your
money. It's a delicious never-
before combination of flavor and


























































































Ifteasky Xvosting, august is, stir
eT %WINO CC' Qw44
A crusade 1 have been eon- I
ductittg single-Nattiest in Hen-
cierean county for the past tell(
Yeitka might be likened to a
Illi111 While to beet down a
sweeping grass fire with A long-
handled shovel.
I have been warqing laud- •
I
owiters that Jolittsoil grass is,
spreading rephily and that if
they don't fight it their farms!
will be ruined. The spread of !
grass has been gainine miles!
while my CAmpaivi of educationi
has been moving inches. Today '
one-third of the terms itt Ken-
tucky are contaminated. Anti
practically ell our river and
pecan bottom land Ic in danger ,
of being ruined if the plague is I
not *tamped out.
In Henderson county half a 1
dozen farmers have heeded my
warnings in the Sunday Glean-
er. These have killed Johnson
Kress with choirate of sode
Other owners of cootarningted
land have chute nothing about
It, and probably will nut until
It coots them half as much as
the land is worth to spread the
DescribIng Johnson grass as
"a plant which marches. invad-
es, conquers.- the Louisville
Times says editorially:
"An agricultural agent says
that where ground is well la-
fected a chemical may be used
to kill Johnson grass. It caili
060 an sort' plus; *her to arab'
It and the ground es sterile -will
not produce anything tut two
yeare after the eulalleation."
My experience contradicts the
agricultural agent quoted by
The limes. Johnson graes that
has not covered the limneri
solidly can be t•radleated for
much less than $tIO an acre. A
thousand pounds of sodium
chloral*, custing around 10





Good 3-rtiont I al',
newly decorated, T.V.
A., 3-roniti it n ii II I
house just rebuilt. On
school bus route and
Fulton mail deliver).
Large barn and other
buildings. Land all
limed. Will *ell with













DEEP SEA DIVER filiTS AID FROM NAVY-Jack Runner, 28.
deep diver, rots in decompressien chamber aboard submarine
tender Pt1174/i in Vallejo. Calif., after being flown fru* San Luis
Obispo, Calif., by Army Air Forces, far treatmeut for the
"bends." Navy dueler Lt. tie) William Scutt, sits beside the
mall, who was stricken a bile Abalone fishing. Fenner, the Navy
said, MASI spend 38 hours in the chamber.
------------- _
Smith's Cafe Tourist Register
One Of Hugh Fly's Pet °ejects
Hugh Fly, Menager of Smith's' of town.
e.tfe, finue shot his tourists' re -
ister, hist used June 24, 194'f,
affords an Interesting cross We'
HOU of his customers from out
nearest railroad station, should
poison ten acres of grass that is
spotty. I keep the chemical on
hand all the time. Right now
wee no a pr
erass on .our farm. A farmer In
the Wabash River valley in In-
diona spent $10 an acre for
chentleale to eradicate solid
turf, but he waited too long.
Owners of most of the contami-
nated farms in Kentucky could
kill all the Johnson grass they
have and eliminate new clumps
during the next ten years with
1503 pounds of sodium chlorate.
I don't know what kind of
chemical the Times alludes to,
but I du know that sodium chlo-
rate is dissipated in a short
Lime. Three weeks after poison-
ing several clumps of the erase
we broke the ground and sowed
it to barley. The barley was not
harmed be the poison.
Yes, Johnson grass marches,
invedee, conquers. ills like a
skin chsease that starts In scat-
tered splotches and gradually
spreads all over the body.
A U. S. GOVERNNIENT BURTAU
REPORT announces tile discovery of
a new tennis acid treatment for ivy
poisoning*. The treatment has bees
found excellent; it is gentle asid safe,
dries up tee blisters in a surprisingly
short time-often within 21 hours.
These government findings are incase
porated in the new product 
IVY. DRY
At your drugstore, 59c.
eareeer t. lg. try CORP, 11.4k1.4. IC I.










As each tourist pays his bill,
Mr. Fly asks if he will sign the
register. In the pat two months
he has had signalures front al-
most every state in the union
and from at least three foreign
couutries, MOYJCsii China and
Korea.
Some of the celebrities' names
that may be seep on his book
are Robert Taylor, Hollywood;
Del Countney amid members of
his orchestra; and Keet Wil-
liams, native Fultonlan, who is
a Metropolitan Opera star.
Then there are the prate meal
Jokesters, including Neda Bath
of Stinkville, Mo., and Sparkle
Plenty, daughter of B. 0. and
Gravel Gertie Plenty, of Pisgah,
A Lou Morgan of Kirkwood.
Mo., made a notation by his
name that he was cycling over
the country.
Mr. Fly also prizes other notee
complimenting the food and
service at his restaurant. Enoght
o gladden e eat o any.
cafe properitor, a couple of
sample testimonials state; "Best
place in Kentucky to eat," and
'the best food fixm Springfield,




Feltee golfers who plan to
enter the city championship
tournament must have played
their 18-hole qualifying round
not later than Sunday. Mg. 24,
Paul Durbin, County Club pies-
Floheis iogshir,  tesimelky
Baseball
e ese eet pet 'S Re:MATS
American Amoetalital
CalUtitbas 6-6, Toledo 1-4.
Indiettepolis 2-14, Louisville
4-4.
Kansas City 14-8. Milwaukee
4-0.
Minneapolis 14, St., Petal 111.
Milhaud 'segue
Boston 3-3. New York 1-1.
Philadephia 4-4, Efooklytt 0-4
ted called end 6th Sundt* law).
IR. Louis. 6 Pittsburgh 5 (W-
oad postponed, rain).
Cincinnati 2-1l, Chicago 0-3
--------
American League
Boston 3, New York 0 in-
nings).
--ld Form .is trill.% \
Chicks Back In
They Take 3 From 01%ensboro
'They looked like the Chicks of at the third and once in the
old. They took the field Satin- .uerth. One ot their runs teas a
day night with may one mall iour-baggee by Buutht.
missing trout the regular littrup The Chlelet scored three Lute's
--and suddenly Fairfield perk i i the second. twice In the third,
a mob of et:mewing fans teice itt the fifth and three limes
cheering them oil to victory. it the sixth. The hit- that broke
Are, in te row-not three in a up the ball game was W triple
row over a cellar-develling crew, by Propst in the sixth. It was
nor over a "hot" climbing first his fourth straight safe blew in
division club-but three in a the mune.
row over the league leading The three wins, while they
Oilers, did not move the Chicke out of
They Wen the first game fifth place lit the league etand-
Saturday night in thirteen in- bags, put I hem iii striking dis-
tangs 5-4; and came hack Sun- Wince al second place only one
day afternoon to take both slid city-half beinee behind May-
Philadelphia 2-5. Waeltingtoli ends of a deuble header, win- field. Hapkinsville and Mudison.
1-2. tang ftie first game 6-1 and ville who are practically tied lot'
Clieel tvruielat00-446,-4Chitieteeto001i-43.7.3. titiurellitAthe second one out of the I the runner-up position. with
I Mayfield holding a slight pet'-
Skipper Biggs was on the hill centage edge In the standings.
'TODAY'S GAMES to start the game Saturday The Chicks go to Union City
Avnerkeu Association night, He looked better than he tonight for the first genie of a
Kansas City at Milwaukee. had in any preview: appearance. three-game series.
St. Paul at Minneapolle,
tOnly games echedulecl.) 
lie was taster than anyone ex-
Neiles-al--14M-inte 
pected he could be and
his control was nearly per- SilluedaY night-:
BOX SCORES
feet. He won the game when he 1%11" AB It H PO A E
St. Louis at Brooklyn (11 
1
genies. day amid night). 
0









Teams: W. L. Pet. OR 0
Kansas City ____77 40 611 0 0
Louisville 0 73 56 .586 Bea
Milwaukee  134 60 .516 13
Indianapolis _63 64 496 14e4
Columbus ___ 63 65 .492 14
Minneapolis 60 68 469 la
TER0.10dPvl ____ 54 73 .495 334
  54 73 .425 33%
Sunday's games not included.
National League
Toms: W. L. Pet. Ill
Brooklyn   70 45 609 0
M. Louis  84 48 571 44
Ileston 63 52 549 7
New York ___ 57 53 518 104
Cincinnati ..58 62 475 154
Chicago  52 62 456 1744
Pittsburgh __ 49 86 426 31
Philadelphia _ 45 68 398 24
American League
Teams: W. L. Pct. GB
New York ___ _74 39 .455 0
Boston -----50 50 .545 12%
Detroit  69 51 .536 13%
Philadelphia  110 54 .526 144
Cleveland  54 54 .500 174
Chicago  52 62 426 254
Washington -46 62 426 254
St. Louis  41 74 .357 34
lentisern Association
Teams: W. L. Pct. GB
Mobile 79 49 617 0
New Orleans -78 51 805 Ili
Nashville  68 60 531 11
Chattanooga  66 64 508 14
Atlanta  62 133 496 1512
Birmingham _61 68 473 1812
Memphis _58 70 453 21
Little Rock 89 .321 381 2
Sunday games not included
RAY ANDRUS GETS 69,
WINS TOURNAMENT
(Continued hom Page One)
--- ----
Union City- J. D. Palmer 86,
Louis Spivey 82, Herbert An-
drews 90, Hayden Kirkland 87. n °  ahead of hint. Then came backWent announced tedaY.
The low 16 will Ile entered in ee,
Bardwell-Charlas teraddock in the fourth and connected . AFTER gee YEARSfor a three-bagger. He scored on 
Totals _ ___20 1 5 18 9 31
the city playoff. The eecond, li Owensboro All R H PO A E LANCASTER EXPANDSMurray-Clair 14.-0aven 84 Guyton's single and GuytenProbably will compete In a see- Clinton--Dave Craddock 92. came home on a single by Lis 
O'Neil et __ 2 0 0 3 0 0 Lancester, Pee-eel-For the 1
mid flight tournammt later. Skipper Bridges 90. in the same inning. 
Grasso If .._ _3 0 2 3 0 0 ', first time in its 205-year his-
-- -- ---- ---
dray led off the fifth with a 
perellianets 2b _.3 0 1 1 3 II tory this Eastern Pennsylvania i
were first. built tot poor people
The public bathe of Rome _..aar:u-J. Hickman-J.
H .Te. rHuotwc haerrd 0802.
single and managed to score Browne lb __3 0 0 7 I 0 1 Alexander Hamilton, are being
 3 0 0 3 0 0! city's border lines, plotted be I
pulled himself in the eighth
and sent Seawright in to bat
lot him. With the Chicks trail-
ing 3-4 and two men out, Sea-
wright promptly connected for
BIWA - - - 6 1 1 1 3
Gray lib _ 6 0 2 1 5
Rhocies ss 6 1 1 9 3
Promt lb 6 0.1_22 1
Peterson if 8 1 1 11
a single that put his team back Clayton If 4 I 1 1 0
raced home Pechous ef 4 0 1 1 0in the game. Guyton
for a tally. Buck, the next man C ' 3
up, also singled and Lis was safe eesa688 ------3 0 0 3 I
at home on a close play that "141411fuv" P *
Neither team could score 
Wessell p . 1 0 0 0 11
xSeawright __I 0 1 0 0
saw Perez drop the ball.
ugain until the thirteenth. Mus- - ---
graves took over in the ninth Totals. __. _43 5 11 39 20 2
and threw four straight balls to , e singled for 
Biggs in eighth.
Neagle. Boothe then hit into a owegibers Au H ro E
double play, Gray to Rhodes to 
_ .
Propst, and Waldron (lied out to 0 rW3S0 If - _5 0 0 1 1 1
O'Neil el _ _6 0 2 4 0 0
Propst to retire the 
sid STERDAVS RESULTS
Casey started off the tenth 
I 
Peres
Wilt illiamsI a nets 21! _ _ . _.06 01 01 0 50 01 
Fulton 5-9, Owensboro 1-8.
O'Neil was out, pitcher to first.1 Neagie 3b _ . _3 ,t) 0 4 3 0 
,..e;airo 4-0. Clarksville 1-10.
Madisonville 10-13. Union Cityfor the Oilers with a singlea seastrand lb _ 5 1 1 11 2 1,
base on balls and Biggs pulled ; walciran s.s _Et 1 1 2 4 ,1: 
Hopkinavill• 11, Mayfield 7
•Then Musgraves gave Grasso a I wake; et _5 1 I 0 0 0.
Y P 
TONIGHT'S GAMEShint and sent Wessell in. Wit- Case









1,,u1toil at Union City.Hams slapped one to Buck who hdautsy0fTtedhe 
the smoking 
ingogyebrunimt v n ent
into third, then whipped it to 
. Cairo at Mayfield.
postai employes, except for taper'
. 
Hupkinsville at Madisanville.
employed at counters in busy
It was nip and tuck until the fl'elisbur° - 010 001 2°C/ 000 01 
Clarksville at OwensboroPropst for the double killing. Score by innings:
: postaffices.
bottom of the thirteenth when, Fm fun --- 0°° 100 120 WO 
- -- ---  -----
NEW CUEHICAL PAINT
There were only two reportei
a three-bagger. He was safe at peehoes,
with one out. Gray slashed out Summary: RBI-- Buck, Rhodes. FANTeAwLYIVork ITPAC) raston Joint- . , , ,
Cleewelent. Williams. son an ex CH of New 
York city, (-tees of smallpox in Canada dm-
Sea"asthreand.C441iHsey n -Gray-PeSeell4lis-.
dross. HR-Williams, Boothe.. Ills brushed on floors or other
riimasechmeastte a paint that kills it* Me.
SH-Guyten 2, Peterson, O'Neil. places where melees appear
DP--Wessell to Gray to Rhodes- and dries to a varnish-like hard- ,
Propet. Buck-Propst. Waldron- ness, Johnston, a chemist, says :
Williams-Seastrand. CaseY-Wils it lasts about six months, and
liains-Seastrand. Waldron to that it kills roaches that walk .
Williams. BB- Biggs I. Mus- on it any time during that ,
graves 2. Casey 11. SO-Mus- peeled, • I




Washington - (.4')-The Vatted
States and Britain have accused
the Commtutist-dominated Hun -
flatlets government of attempt
lug to control the Atte 31 elec-
tive* by disqualifying a million
0Pausition voters, and initiated
direct action to obtain a "free"
election.
The election is to name meat -
Mrs at the Hungarian national
legialature.
British and American rep-
resentatives in Budapest were
instructed to urge the Hungari-
an prime minister to "take all
necessary steps on behalf of his
government to correct the pre-
vailing electoral abuses."
third, diving at the bag head- ,
first ahead at the throw In.
Browne then had Casey walk
Rhodes and Plapst to fill the
sacks and ordered hie outfield-
ers in close to play for home
plate. Peterson hit one to the
second baseman who rifled it
home to get Gray. Peres, trying
for a double play, threw toward
first to get Peterson, but the
ball hits Pete in the back and
Rhodes, who was trying for
home, was safe with the winning
run.
Two of the runs off Biggs were
homers. Williams and Booth
menthe to September 10 to let-
Total 10 0 3 SUlt` upporttuaty for all nuaittied
lllaSe4 to apply, according to an
"tt to "tch" tur K BTU" euttuutteentent by Col Irkirel1C11in seventh.
Store by innings: 
Altinull.1.Ninkt:Ltf...iec140,1.4)3chlet of the
Owensbon!
FuItasi 932 013 x that the peacetime Army Nurse
"241 100 Coluael Diametrical explielu0
1031 Rhuti ea officers, who hold permanent
Corps consists both al career
Pt t 3. Seawright 'J. Wessell 2, couuuteeate„, in 11w regular
Army Nurse Corps. end reserve
officers, commiseloned in the
sil_uuytoti 
811 
.Lsyneh 3. Wes- tAhreneoge fiNceurseaeCsoerrpsve Csecorvsti7004foof
sell 2. Engel I. Kohler 2. SO- have volunteered for extendedLynch 2, Wes-sell 3. Engel 3. Koh- active duty.
ler 1. Hits off Lynch. 3 in 1 1-3
inning. 6 runs; Wessell, in
3-9 inniuge. 2 runs, Kohler. 9 in
as 1-3 innings. 9 runs. WP-- Engel,
1.P Kehler. P8--Peres. Hit by
pitcher by Kehler
eta e LOB- Fulton 6. Owenabere
U Umpire° iLetuuker end
Hornbeck. Time 1:45.
Wil lents. Perez 2. ileastrsuid 2.
Soothe, Kohler 411k1 Weasell.
Seawright, Kohler. HR -Boothe.
Rita off Biggs-7 tor 4 runs
in 8 inning:a off Musgraves
-1, ne runs, 1 1-9 Militate.
WP-Wessell. LP--Ctieey. LOB
--Fulton 14, Cnvensboro 6.
88-Neagle. Umpires-W(4111i-
Poe
Ocat.1,1si u ii 34 2; (0) t) Date
Seeetrued lb e 0
1 2 1 : 0 a4't ( I/ Sept. 31)
WIlliattis lb 3 1 1 ••-
187:14it• 'L LI 3 I 1 2 0 0! we'
I The July 31 titettilute eetateliale-Neagh' 3b 3 0 2 01 ee ,s, the Wet Department foe
submiselon of tipple:41.4ms forWaleiren ss 4 1 1 0 3 1lower p 0 ettergration appointments in
K. Brown p 0 0 0 0 the new regular Army Nun*




Mayfield 52 48 .551 7
Hopkinsvilic 60 49 .530 7
Maciiitonv tile' 60 40 .550 7
CHICKS . 50 50 .537 11%
48 59 .454 17t5
43 34 .442 23
Clrksviile '37 71 .336 291'5
-
off with water but he says it re-
quires hard scrubbing. He re- ,
parte that the varnish contains
a nerve poison that paralyzes
cockroaches and does not harm ,
other anemias in the cancentra- ,
Hun used for the roaches.
Johnston produced the roach ,
varnish as a result of an appeal!,
from his sister, Mr. G. Dahlberg,
who is in Iterge of u nursery at ,
Tucson, Ariz. She had troube.
with pitches mid did not want
to use roach poisons because ot '
risks to the little ones. She wrote 1
her brother here, who heads a I
new chemical specialty com-
pany. He said six months re- 1
starch produced the roach killer.,
connected for four-base blows
in the sixth and eighth innings, 
ker and Hornbeck. Time 2.40.
respectively. From the stands Sunday (First Game):
a ball by the umpire. 
ABRHPOA E
3 0 0 0 2 0
it looked as if each was made Fulton
on what would have been called Buck lb  
In the first game Sunday. RCihruodye2sbbS _..2 0 0 0 1 0
 3 1 2 2 1 0
five hits midone tun. e one Peterson rf  3 2 2 0 0 0
Propst lb __3 I 0 12 0 0Engel set the Oilers down with
Oiler tally was a homer by 011Y4In If • -3 1 ;1  f fo : •
Boothe in the fifth. Pete Peter_ Pechous cf _3 0
the sec iid, scoringPropst
son poled one out of the park in • Lk c ..  '0 1 4 I 0.
Engel p   0 0 0 5 0! 
Texas-Jack Terry 130. without the aid of another safe-who had no baths Iii their home. Members of the tournumete ty in the inning. 
Neagie 3b ___3 0 1 1 0 1 i expanded.
itch. Hall and Ruck Suellen.
Lynch led off Schumacher p 2 0 0
Intolipeert ......_2 1 I 0 0 i
.3 11 for admission into the city's ,
but were later patronized by the committee were Paul Durbin, Joe In the scond game Biggs Six industries, led by the Arm-1
sent three Pitchers against Waldron ss .._2 0 li 2 0
1 0 0 0 hl strong Cork Co., have applied ,
ROY ease aleg and was replaced by Wessell in Montgomery p 0 0 0 0 01
,.„,e-Ttp,e1 „the Oilers.
Jurisdiction and if there are no 1
protests within a 30-day wait- Ithe second. Big Ed Engel was z Scaetrand .1 0 0 0 0 1 tog period the industries along 'finally called out in the fifth and
skneleYrgHedighinSctohthwel 1
got credit for the victory. The Totals   
-- 310evanithiputhsewMilleC 
beOilers scored twice in the first, 
25 1 5 1 9
tes city limits.four times in the second, once x left on base after fleide
RI .ONDLE
I'VE GOT THE VACUUM
ALL APART AND I
CAN'T FIND ANYTHING
THE MATTER WITH IT
WELL IT WOULD'Ni
PICK UP THE INK






No Gyps) lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Located in puliman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. tIl 10 p.m. daily mend
Sunday. Private room for
white and coloted. All wel-
come. Look lot' sign. lacer:F-
ed by State of Tennessee.
Madame Marie is not to be
('lased as Gypsy.
FIRST TIME HERE
choice for Boothe in seventh. z
flied out. to centerfield for
Schumacher ill seventh.
Score by innings:
Owensboro   000 010 0
Fulton 020 210 x
Sumni..ry: RBI--Peterson 2.
Guyton. els, Boothe. 2BH--Gray.
OH-Peterson, HR-Peterson,
Boothe. 8H-Engel, Rhode.. DP
-Rhodes-Gray-Propst. BB--
Engel 1. SO-Engel 4. Schum-
acher 2. Hits off Schumacher-7
for 5 runs in 5 1-3 innings. Hit
by pitcher-by Engel (Boothe,.
WP-Engel. LP-Schurnacher.




:Fulton AB It 11 PO
Buck 3b ___ 4 0 0 3
Gray 24 3 1 0 1
Rhodes es  4 1 1 1
Fropat lb  4 3 4 I -0 0
Peterson rf  4 I 1 I I 0
Seawright if  3 1 2 1 0 1
Guyton ,cf  2 0 0
Litzelfelner c _ _2 1 0 7 1 0
Lynch p  0 0 0 0 0
eVesssll p  1 0 1 0 0 ci
&leech   I I 1 0 0 0
xLis 0 0 0 0 0
--















COM pki ely equipped
for wholesale and re-
tail shop. Corers over
3,000 sq. It. floor
space.







Your groin will put on gains
much faster and cheaper if you
will bring it in and let us grind





Custom Grinding and Mixing,
Seed Cleaning








Tenni oat Ion 1.),,t e., Yetit
i-
WM' kk.'114: (Ii,
July 26. 11147 has bee estab
-
liahed as the last ais w lliC11 may
be counted as sit% we during
World War 11 'I'M date was Vs-
tablished by President Truman's
mamma of Senate Joint Reso-
lution 123 kPublic Law 239'
The period to be coneidered
as war service in determining
elegilibity for education and
training, loan guarantees and
readjustment allowances under
the provisions of Public Lae 346
and for rehibilitation of disabl-
ed veterans under Public Law
16 thus becomes September 16.
lee°, through July 26, 1947
Military service alter July 25
will be considered as peace-
time service and will not be
counted toward entitlement to
benefits under Public Law 346.
Persons who served on active
duty at any time during the
period of September 16. 19
40.
and July 25. 1947. and are sub-
sequently discharged under t.
ditiona other tha aiishon
after at least 90 yas u se
rv-
ice tboth war • id peace-time
,
are entitled to ertain benefits
.
Such veterans with less than 90
days service who were dis-hara-
ed for war-service-incurred dis-
abilities also are entitled to cer-
tain benefits.
Benefits and limitations as t
o
entitlement for these two groups
Soy; the I uod lidstor
Ms( 411.s..
NtLLIlietliLLY
So many women write to our
magazine and ask if they
should keep turning in their
used cooking fats. Most cer-
tainly yes! There is still a
shortage-not only in the
United States but all over the
world. Here is what Secretary
of Agriculture Clinton P.
Anderson says: -It is still
necessary to conserve every
pound of used fat, since the
over-all rat supply situation
is little better now than it was
last year." That's why we
American women must keep
on saving used fats until the
world-wide shortage is over!
KW TURNING IN
youR USW FATS
America. Tel Solve* Comm' 
IN, Inc
-
HIROSHiele UNVEILS PEACE 
AVIDITORilni-KesIdents of
Hiroshima stand in inset of the DOW pe
ace musical auditorium
after the unveiling of the aumumest
 erected on the place
where the atom bomb exploded over 
the Japanese city two
years ago. In the background is the 
lllll terve building which
will be left standing as it is a reminde
r of the destruction caus-
ed by War. Unit-Slims ceremony w
as held duritig the tile's
three-day peace festival marking s
econd anniversary of the
alum-bombing August 8.
- unitea Nations Information
Question: Will representatives' 
31. "Nothing
of the Indonesian Republic eit , in 
the present Charter shall tin-
in on Security Council discus- pair 
the Inherent liaht of in..
sion of their dispute with the div
idual or collective seli-de-
Netherlands? 1 fen
se if an armed attack occurs
I against a Member of the Unit-
Answer: Yes. By ain 6-3 ruling,t ed Nations, until the Security
in the Security Council. 'Sri-
 Council has taken the measures
Lain, France and Belgitan were, necessary to maintain inten
ia-
against the measure: the Neth- tiunal peace and security"
She wanted 
, ,ni epen C11 an highly civilized insists that government-controll-
erlands is not represented MI Question: Does the Securit
y 
street, Fulton, Ky. lli7_-_25tc ,
 what she had to do. „id' for more than 4000 years." M
iss
the Security Council) it was -
 
- - to learn things
 about the tti.. „„___
Council meet in constant ses- FOR ELECTR
Ie AL work call outside of Korea. but girls did 
, eau save
_ s 
ed weather will have a eerious
voted to admit , he Indonesian slo
w 1 Chip Roberts et Smith's cafe. not receive the s
ame education ' 
effect on politics. Serious, hr
representative to discussions of Answer: According to 
the I Phone 172-J. irt-tfc that boys did in her country
: SWIS
S JOIN COURT 
, said, although his tongue cle
a; ' .
capacity.
the dispute in a non-voting Charter, the Security Coun




__(ip)._ was stuck in his 
chuckle.
cheek.
'shall be organized as to be able 
; roR PROMPT and courteous money and time :pi
Question: Would the Charter to function 
continuously", awl servi
ce call Norman's Taxi, erlacation in world t. 
their !Switzerland. not a member of t
he' "Fur instance." said A
rthc;
of the UN allow action by the .must meet at l
east once every P
hone 266. considered a waste. 
as was, United Nation.', has decided to
: "the Democrats are in orri
ce
roR prompt and efficien-trr;lottf: Louise says she felt 
like she,i Justice ;under the provisi
ons of tug up and blowing away Ot
U. 8. in the Greek border situa- two weeks.
 Secretary-General 
j join the Court of International , w
hat's to keep Maine from rirt
, tion? Trygve Lie's
 annual report to finishing bring your film to was imprisoned i
n a "dungeon i the United Nation
s. The federal I if the Republicans 
win by ..
the Owl Photo Shop in the of rock" until her
 grandmother, council was authori
zed to pay , landslide, won't the Sol
id Souih
son, deputy U. S. representative 
that the CouDeil met consider- Owl Drug Store. .136-tfe a curious wo
man, took her to 
1 Switzerland's first assessment, I los
e by a flood? Suppose next'
; in the Security Council, stated 
ably of teuer than that: there see "a differ
ent kind of lady- I amounting to
 $640,000. winter Congres
s gets it to snow-
Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentuc
ky
. _ _ _
i1.111 America." ii nlission4ry-
w 
Ire---r-ttlE= 0-4 'M'IME-arr---11-rmir=ir"--Jr---







ED ADS , can't,' the missionary lady told
11.:AILIfLi''-ii1i--a+-11 • 1iii-a-MMIF-
IfEFIFOU'e-alTaallizall'ar-l' s • • pr
ay."
Louise all you have to do is
So pray Louise did. She read
CLA3SIFIED RATES
ONO.. U OLIO,
LA`43 Oen 23 weals:
let insert In Otte
tad insert on, word 2c
Each additional insert • word
25 words sr pease
it lesei.ttun, word Pe '
and insertion. word













By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton. High-
lands and Riceville-13e
week. 53c month. $1.50 three
months, LTA six months,
$4.50 year By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle.
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.: Obion and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn.--$1.25
three months. $2.50 six
months. $4.00 year. ease-
where in United States
$8.00 per. year.
1 HEN1 worn untutillslied
,,partment. 417 Maple 206.3tp
l'IPING ROOMS for men






situation in New York hasn't 
im-
proved much... . The main a
im
of almost every young gal i
mile. Leland Jewell. 313 Carr. • "
1 can do this for Korea: sail 





204-tfe the growing young glrl
,
ha's 
besides bein at UN 
been presidetit of 
her own, and in fact such a culi
-
ht,kat Tim
nary ambition may even ha
ve
le nar delegate, 
taken the play away from tha
t
 - the Central Women's 
University 
traditional yen for a mink emit,
'of Korea for 14 years and is also 
diamond knick knacks and a 
car.
a • 1 the Korean  W 
But Miss Evelyn Peterson, a
II 




assave France and George




Minim to save America.
sure she detected a leer some-
where in the offer, and discreet-
ly said nothing doina.
Shep Fields, already a suc-
cessful restaurant operator- ,
his Glen Islaud Casino is the
delight of the Westchester cal- .
low set- -is reviving his famous
"Rippling Rhythm" orchestra
. But the emphasis will be
recently that if the Soviet Union
Instated the U. S. proposal that
Albania. Bulgaria and Yugosla-
via be asked to cease further
armed assistance to the Greek
guerilla forces. the 1! 8, would
appeal to the General Assembly
to take up arms for the protec-
tion of Greece, and if necessary
the U. S. would be prepared to
take collective action under the
following provision of the UN
('hurter Article
were 347 meetings from July 1,
1946 to Jane 30. 1947.
Question: What is Trygve Lie's
term of office as Secretary-Gen-
eral of the UN?
Answer. Secretary-General Lie
was appointed by the first Gen-
eral Assembly, meeting In Lon-
don in January, 1946, to setae
for five years. The appointment
is open at the end of that period
for a further five-year term
1
 ' of veterans are outlined below:
1. Full G. I loan guarantee
I benefits for farm home and, business loans. .
1 I 2. At least one year of ed
uca-
tion or training under Public
Law 346. Eligibility for an ad
di-
tional period equal to the length
! of time served 'during the w
ar
' period defined above with a;
maximum of four years. I,
3. Readjustment allowance
' provided at least 1•1 days were
served during the war period.
Entitlement is based on war
service only. Veterans are en-
titled to redalve eight weeks of
allowances for each of the first
three months of such service,
and four weeks for each addi-
tional month, up to a maximum
of 52 weeks. The major fraction
of a month counts as a full
month.
Veterans with a compensable
disability incurred during war
service which results in a voca-
tional handicap may qualify for
vocational rehabilitation under
Fublic Law 19 regardless of the
length of such war service.
Statutory time limitations for
I the following benefits w
ill be
figured from July 25, 1047:
; 1. Education or training under
Public Law 346 must be started
within four years of that date
or date of discharge. whichever
is later. The program ends nine
years froei July '25, 1947
2 All Public Law 16 training
 elle=nnenlIMMINIINs.
NEW OPENING
Auto and Tractor Repairs
• Blacksmith Work
Mule Shoeing - P • Is Sha
rpened
Truck Beds Made
NO job too big . . . . No job too Rniall!
BYNUM'S CARAGE
Junction of Higheays 94 and Si
,
re Miles from Fulton
LEGS, ARMS!
ceases nine years from July 25,
1947.
3. Loan guarantees under Pub-
lic Law 346 remain available for
ten years after July 25, 1947.
4. Readjustment allowance
may be claimed within two years
after July 25, 1947, or date of
discharge, whichever is later
This program ends five years
arum July 25, 1947.
Veterans discharged prior to
the termination of the war,
period will use July 25, 1947. as 1
the beginning date in computing I
time limitations for all benefits
referred to above.
Monticello Nan 111.111 Aftecl
Slaying ol Nephew Aug. 161
Monticello, Ky
Everett Gibson reported Tom I
Disliman, 50. was jailed here
yesterday in connection with
the slaying of his nephew. Oren
Dishman. 30. early Saturday
night.
The sheriff said no formal
charge had been filed wtainst
the elder Dishman. The shoot-




Woodland. -Suet -(WI-A bar-
tender at Knight's Landing re-
mused to sell any more drinks
to a noisy customer. The man
came back, fired a shotgun blast
Into the bar. He missed.
Within 48 hours, another Yolo
county bartender, in Woodland,
refused to sell any more drinks
to another annoying customer.
The man came back, fired a
shotgun blast into the bar. He
missed.
Bath 12-gauge guns, too.
Bronson Fitzgerald of Hopkins
county harvested 12.000 pounds




• TOSS lennoeff Sloveas Ca.
a',Oututandtng A.t.f.c ,AA Lenb
540 S. 11.001 St -
PAanulactory - F•tabl ,..h•d 1910
a
em
Mg hard. Somebody introduces
a bill to stop it. . . 'then some-
body else starts a filibuster.
'By the middle 01' February
vie'd be skiing off skyscrapers,"
At any rate, says Arthur, if
politics does get mixed up in the
weather we'll have to change
"April Showers" to something
like this:
"Those April Showers will
come your way. . . To bring the
votes in Election Day. . And
when it's raining, remember
mates, it won't be raining 
every-
where... Just on doubtful 
states
, men's Deniocratic Nationalist 
life guard at Steeplechase Park
 • • • 
And when a cloud sits on
' Party. This group was organized 
Pool, in Coney Island, where 
she C
ap3o1 Hill . . . You're sur
e to
right after Korea's liberation, 
won first prize last year in 
a find 
there is a brand new bill
' its committee chairmen were 
fered a smart little flat the 0
th- • • •
. . . Tv retrieve the silve
r lining
It boasts 100,000 members, and 
"Modern Venus" contest, was
 of-
, 
And put it in the ground
leaders in Korea's underground 
er day and turned 11 down, 
even • • 
Whenever April Showers come
. .
This is Mies Yinas third trip to 




the United States. She first 
at the Steeplechase Pool and her
 CLEANING UP
Seems her picture was taken
ReVIVAL all this week at Wel- I
came to this country in 1923 to 
shapely facade caused enough
nut Grove Methodist Church. ;
In 1933 she re-Evangelist. 4(11.4tP . political science. t
that she received an encourag-
lo of the Cardinals who saw it in 
the paper m




long, low whistles among the
' Preachiug at 2:30 p. in, and study at the University of South-
8
,
p. m. L. A. Smithmier. i California. She majored in
; turned to Kenai, organized and 
ing anenuit of fan mall, includ
- 
and Giants.
, became general secretary of the of a„ apartment 
lug one which included the offer 
Wally Holborrow of the Sen
ators
; YWCA. Later she was made 
. 
are members of the New 
Yorkarid




president of the University. She Evelyn wa
sn't exactly, able to baseball t
eam.
of Sanitationm  
I again came to this country from put he
r finger on it. but she's 
I 1937 to 1940, visiting our educe-
! tional institutions and raising
By Jane Lads ; funds for schoo
ls in her own
Washington--The darkened ; 
country.
city was suddenly bright w
ith i When 
she returned to Korea
the yellow blaze of torches, 
the i the Japane
se asked her to broad_
quiet worried by the wailing 
of I cast tluanighout the land against
vi eping men an 
the United States.d women, Louise; Even if yo s kill me, I can't,"
 mourtiliig. The news that Japan 
s eo d them,
• Service 
Tim's home was like a house of I "
had annexed Korea had s
wept I "They placed inc unde
r arrest,,
 
sweet stuff, strings and woo,
through Seoul, the capital. 
The; held me erisoner in my ho
me, winds
, with a minimum of brass.
A SINGER Sewnig Machine
 Mayor had committed 
suicide.; closed my school," she says, but
Company representative will 
Louise vowed thee that 
when she maintained contact 
with
be In Fulton every Tuesda
y she grew up she would 
save ' undervound forces.
at • the Firestone Store, 412 
Korea. ' •
Lake Street. We are equipped 
'
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
fin ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
ILDDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplier. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tte
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex
-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp
• For Sale
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and add-
lug machine for sale. Phone
8$ Fulton, Ky.. between 9 a. m
.
and 5 p. m. 207-tf
e
MIIIICOOAT for sale. Webb'
s
Machine Shop. 207-3tc
5-FOOT CROSLEY electric re-




coupe for sale. Low mileage.
5 good tires. Motor in first
claas shape. Phone 119'1-W.
207-4th
FOR SALE: 1940 two-door Chev-
rolet sedan. Completely over-
hauled. Four new tires. Call
Union City 1220. 207-3tp
-APPLES for sale, Grymes Orch-
ard, South Fulton. Phone 365.
205-tfc
FOR SALE: House on nice lot.
Well located. May be seen be-
tweed 3 p. m. and 6 p. m.
Phone 1004-R. 205-3tp
FOR SALE: 6-room house and
75 x 240 lot, 715 East State
Line. Phone 1277-W. Cleo
Peeples. 205-6tp
FOR SALE: Table-top gas stove.
Call 272. 205-5tp
SECOND HAND lumber, brick,
windows. doors. I. M. Jones,
Jones Auto Parts, 204-6tc
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry o. John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
BELL of GEORGIA canning
peaches now ready. Burnett
Jones. Route 5, Phone
1163-W-30. 202-6tp
APPLES & CIDER for sale. Tele--




estimates; call Yewell Harri-
son. 1049. 179-tfc
, • For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished room.
Call 1130-J. 203-7tp
jk.4
Miss Yen. a delegate to the
United Nations, chosen by her
people and the United States
military government, will never
forget that day in August, 1922.
Louise Thu couldn't even un-
derstand some of the words the
groviii-ups spoke, but she knew
, Korean natienalLsts are pro-
testing the proposed five-year
j trusteeship for Korea which
; would place the country under
' the joint; control of the United
; States, Russia. Great Britain and
I China.
I "The Koreatis regard this
ineaeure instulang to a people
. . A good arranger, Shep has ,
been studying orchestration and
composition with the finest se-
rious nausicians for years and
has a few ideas he thinks are
new and fresh and can be adapt-
ed pleasantly from the con.•er
t
idiom to dance styles.
Folks who claim control over
the weather by the use of dry
ice are causing Arthur God-
frey, the radio wit, a good deal




• her be vs* 5*. on lea WOO
sensteler* *di be* *de
ewe* been*Ovnai Ibe.S sopa
seas arcee..1* he bodn
y -
us De. heee ha oh. pa* Die
saimploo onoRdove be earnowe **a
WWI nay boa ylkaa me open
 well
At lout •eoce*.t.
Loot AT THIS REPORT CARD...
it holds a lot of promise for YOU!
Read the report of teleph
one accomplish-
ments so far this year. It'
s one for the
record! You will see telep
hone folks are
really going places-putting 
in new tele-
phones throughout the South
 at the rate
of four every working min
ute - adding
long distance circuits equali
ng 14 times
the distance across the U.S.A.
-installing
local service wire, measurin
g 29 times
around the world. This rep
ort shows the
progress that is being made t
o speed up,
expand and improve telephon
e service-
in spite of shortages and other
 handicaps.
It holds a lot of promise for 
more and
better telephone service for y
ou and your
community.
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